**PT Toba Pulp Lestari’s 2021 Wood Supply Source**

*TPL Wood Supply Source is 100% from Indonesia*
*TPL Wood Supply is 100% to traceable to FMU level*
*TPL Wood Supply Source from Own FMUs 100% Certified – PHPL-VLK*
*TPL Wood Supply Source from Third Party 100% Certified – PHPL-VLK*
*TPL Wood Supply Source from Out Grower 53% Certified – VLK*
*TPL Wood Supply is monitored on a daily basis to ensure the legality of the wood*
*TPL timber sources are in accordance with the timber pulp policy and for timber traceability can be accessed at [www.followourfiber.com](http://www.followourfiber.com)*
*Total TPL Wood Supply Source Certified by third party – 97,13%*

*Graph showing distribution of wood supply sources:*
- **Own FMUs:** 41.89%
- **Third Party:** 52.04%
- **Out Grower:** 6.07%

**Volume Breakdown:**
- **Third Party:** 583,490,69 m³
- **Out Grower:** 68,074,83 m³
- **Own FMUs:** 469,649,42 m³

**Areas:**
- Aek Nauli: 107,366,96 m³
- Aek Raja: 72,205,24 m³
- Habinsaran: 64,042,39 m³
- Tele: 191,489,02 m³
- Tapanuli Selatan: 34,545,81 m³
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